We've also added new black powder revolvers, classic muzzleloaders, and many new accessories that will make your time in the field or at the range easier and more enjoyable. Check us out at www.traditionsfirearms.com where you can find product information, dealers, how-to videos, and more. Be sure to keep up with us on social media including Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube for all the latest Traditions news.

We live for the opportunity to go hunting and this fall my daughter Alison and I were on a hunt in Nebraska. I was able to be with her when she harvested her first whitetail buck. It was an experience of a lifetime that the both of us will never forget. These were special days for me and I enjoyed our time together. I hope there are many more opportunities to hunt with Alison in the future continuing our hunting Traditions and making unforgettable memories.

I appreciate your time and hopefully your business. See you in the field!

Best Regards,
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NITRIDE FINISH. Our Nitrade Finish coats both the outside & inside of the barrel to give you maximum protection against weather & corrosion. This finish helps keep your rifle from pitting & also gives you increased accuracy.

TRADITIONS™ ACCURACY. Traditions™ consistently produces some of the most accurate muzzleloaders on the market. Many of our firearms are outfitted with features that provide proven accuracy well beyond 200 yards. You can rely on your Traditions™ muzzleloader to be dead on accurate.

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY. At Traditions™, we believe in the quality, performance & value of our firearms. We stand behind our products & that's why we back all of them with lifetime limited warranties.

SAFETY IS ALWAYS FIRST. Traditions™ has put safety first & foremost when developing our muzzleloaders. Many of our firearms come with a Dual Safety System which is only on Traditions™ firearms. This conforms to the level of safety our competitors are beginning to recognize. The Vortek StrikerFire® & the Vortek StrikerFire® LDR models are outfitted with a trigger block safety & also a hammer block safety. Traditions™ makes safety standard & a priority in our firearms.

STRIKERFIRE SYSTEM. No more external hammer! Simply slide the striker button forward until it locks & the rifle is cocked. This system allows for faster lock time, a crisp trigger, the ability to mount your scope closer to the bore & also operate with less weight.

ACCELERATOR BREECH PLUG®. The Accelerator Breech Plug® is an easy-to-use feature that allows you to pull or push out your ramrod inside the barrel. The Accelerator Breech Plug® makes sure your ramrod will not scratch your barrel & that the accelerator breech plug will remain in place when you remove your muzzleloader from the case.

DUAL SAFETY SYSTEM. Incorporates two safeties, making equipped break actions some of the safest muzzleloaders available. The trigger block safety is the most obvious as it is positioned on the trigger guard, like many centerfire rifles. The second safety is an internal hammer block safety that prevents the hammer from engaging the firing pin unless it has been manually cocked. The combination of these two safety systems allow you to break open the rifle & remove your live primer without having to depress your hammer.

WHY BUY TRADITIONS™. Performance, Value & Quality. Each year, the Traditions™ team works to develop the most innovative & user-friendly firearms. Like you, we are hunters & shooters & understand what you are looking for in a firearm. We continue to take innovation to the next level by developing cutting-edge technology & have been recognized for this innovation with numerous awards and accolades.

TRADITIONS™ TECHNOLOGY
Traditions™ has been a leader in the muzzleloading industry for years with their innovation. Now, the future of muzzleloading is here with the NEW NitroFire™ muzzleloader. The NitroFire™ is the only muzzleloader on the market that uses the NEW Federal Premium® Firestick™. Traditions™ has teamed up with Federal® and Hodgdon® to change muzzleloading forever with this revolutionary new platform. The Firestick™ is an encapsulated powder charge containing Hodgdon Triple 8 granular powder. It provides better consistency, improved reliability, increased safety, and is impervious to moisture. This encapsulated powder charge is available in different pre-measured charges. Simply load your bullet from the muzzle and seat it on a shelf within the barrel. This shelf provides a consistent seating point for the bullet. Break open your NitroFire™ and insert your Firestick™ into the breech. Once inserted, place a 209 primer into the primer pocket of the Firestick™ and close the action. Your NitroFire™ is now loaded and ready to go!

Traditions™ NEW NitroFire™ muzzleloader helps to make muzzle loading safer, easier, and more consistent. Join the NitroFire™ revolution!

**NEW NITROFIRE™ TECHNOLOGY**

**CONSISTENT, ACCURATE SHOTS**

The Firestick™ is factory-manufactured and precision-measured so it will have the exact same load based on the selected powder charge every time. No inconsistency and no trial and error. Simply choose the powder charge you desire and use the Firestick™. No need for guesswork or relying on the powder charge. Just install the powder charge, load your bullet, and you're set.

**SAFETY IS A PRIORITY**

Traditions™ has carefully designed the Firestick™ to provide a safe and reliable system. The Firestick™ is factory-manufactured and precision-measured so it will have the exact same load based on the selected powder charge every time. No inconsistency and no trial and error. Simply choose the powder charge you desire and use the Firestick™. No need for guesswork or relying on the powder charge. Just install the powder charge, load your bullet, and you're set.

**CLEANER & CLEAN BURNING**

The NitroFire™ muzzleloader does not have a breech plug. You no longer have to remove your breech plug and make sure the fire channel is clean. There won't be inconsistency due to fouling in your breech plug. This allows for increased accuracy and improved reliability. The Firestick™ is loaded with cleaner-burning Hodgdon Triple 8 powder which will provide less fouling compared to other powders on the market.

**WATER? NO PROBLEM!**

The Firestick™ is impervious to moisture so there is no longer a worry of powder becoming inert due to condensation or weather. You can rely on the Firestick™ inside your NitroFire™ muzzleloader to remain consistent every time no matter what Mother Nature throws at you. Any unused Firestick™ can also be stored for later use.

**CHROMOLY STEEL BARREL**

The NitroFire™ Barrel is made of premium-grade Chromoly Steel. This allows the rifle to be lightweight yet strong and durable.

**ELITE XT™ TRIGGER**

Traditions™ has added the NEW Elite XT™ trigger to the NitroFire™ muzzleloader. The trigger has a precise and accurate pull that allows the trigger to be set into a captive half cock position. The captive half cock position enables the trigger to be pulled back and set so that the muzzleloader can be loaded open and your Firestick™ removed. When you're ready to fire, pull the hammer to the rear and then into the firing pin. The NitroFire™ is now fully cocked and ready to go!
A REVOLUTION IN THE MUZZLELOADING INDUSTRY

Traditions™ is proud to introduce the NEW NitroFire™ muzzleloader. This muzzleloader is the only one on the market that uses the NEW Federal Premium® Firestick™. Traditions™ has teamed up with Federal® to change muzzleloading forever with this revolutionary new platform. The Firestick™ encapsulated powder charge containing Hodgdon Triple 8 granular powder. This encapsulated powder charge is available in different pre-measured charges. Simply load your bullet from the muzzle and seat it on a shelf within the barrel. This shelf provides a consistent seating point for the bullet. Break open the action of your NitroFire™ and insert your Firestick™ into the breech. Once seated, place a 209 primer in the primer pocket of the Firestick™ and close the action. Your NitroFire™ is now loaded and ready to go!

To learn more about the benefits of the NEW NitroFire™ and Firestick™ please see pages 6 and 7.

NitroFire™ Accessories:

- Breech Cleaning Kit
- Bullet Unloading Jag
- Breech Bronze Brush
- Breech Nylon Brush

Traditions™ is proud to introduce the NEW NitroFire™ muzzleloader. This muzzleloader is the only one on the market that uses the NEW Federal Premium® Firestick™. Traditions™ has teamed up with Federal® to change muzzleloading forever with this revolutionary new platform. The Firestick™ encapsulated powder charge containing Hodgdon Triple 8 granular powder. This encapsulated powder charge is available in different pre-measured charges. Simply load your bullet from the muzzle and seat it on a shelf within the barrel. This shelf provides a consistent seating point for the bullet. Break open the action of your NitroFire™ and insert your Firestick™ into the breech. Once seated, place a 209 primer in the primer pocket of the Firestick™ and close the action. Your NitroFire™ is now loaded and ready to go!

Traditions™ is proud to introduce the NEW NitroFire™ muzzleloader. This muzzleloader is the only one on the market that uses the NEW Federal Premium® Firestick™. Traditions™ has teamed up with Federal® to change muzzleloading forever with this revolutionary new platform. The Firestick™ encapsulated powder charge containing Hodgdon Triple 8 granular powder. This encapsulated powder charge is available in different pre-measured charges. Simply load your bullet from the muzzle and seat it on a shelf within the barrel. This shelf provides a consistent seating point for the bullet. Break open the action of your NitroFire™ and insert your Firestick™ into the breech. Once seated, place a 209 primer in the primer pocket of the Firestick™ and close the action. Your NitroFire™ is now loaded and ready to go!

How to Load the NitroFire:

1. Break open the action of your NitroFire™ and insert the Firestick™ into the breech.
2. Place a 209 primer into the primer pocket of the Firestick™.

Check out the specification & price charts located in the back of the catalog on pages 56-57 for more information.

NitroFire™ Breech Cleaning Kit

- Advanced cleaning brush
- Breech Bronze Brush
- Breech Nylon Brush
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Check out the specification & price charts located in the back of the catalog on pages 56-57 for more information.
MUZZLELOADERS

MARK DRURY
of Drury Outdoors
used his Vortek StrikerFire®
and Smackdown® Bleed™ bullet to
harvest this stud!

Check out the specification & price charts located in the back of the catalog on pages 56-57 for more information.

JOIN THE HAMMERLESS REVOLUTION.

A revolution in muzzleloading, the patented Vortek StrikerFire® takes inline muzzleloading to the next level. The StrikerFire System replaces the external hammer, allowing you to cock the rifle quickly & quietly. To de-cock, simply press the recessed de-cocking button or open the action to automatically de-cock the gun. With a re-designed, recoil-reducing buttstock and buttpad shooters will enjoy increased accuracy and all skill levels will feel comfortable shooting the rifle. We invite you to pick up this revolutionary rifle & join the hammerless revolution!

MAIN FEATURES:
- Patented StrikerFire System – no external hammer.
- StrikerFire Button – simply push button forward until it locks to cock the gun.
- Recessed de-cocking button.
- TAC²™ Trigger – two-stage trigger set at two pounds.
- Weighs between 6 and 6.5 pounds depending on barrel length.
- 30”, 28” or 26” Ultralight Chromoly Tapered Fluted Barrel.
- LT-1 Alloy Frame.
- Hogue™ Comfort-Grip Overmolding.
- Trade Marked Ultralight Buttplate.

TAC²™ TRIGGER

The TAC²™Trigger is a clean-breathing, two-stage, easy-to-use, competition-style trigger, set at a mere two pounds.

OTHER FEATURES:
- Accelerator Breech Plug™
- Dual Safety System
- 209 Ignition
- 1:28 Twist Rifling
- Drilled & Tapped for a Scope
- Solid Aluminum Ramrod
- Traditions™ Limited Lifetime Warranty

Check out the QR Code & listen to what Lee & Tiffany have to say about the Vortek StrikerFire®!
THE CRUSH

WITH LEE & TIFFANY PACKAGE

Lee & Tiffany Lakosky, hosts of the hit TV show The Crush with Lee & Tiffany, joined with Traditions™ because they feel we make the best muzzleloader on the market.

Now you can have the exact setup Lee & Tiffany are using to harvest huge bucks! The Crush Package comes with a NitroFire® which has a 26" barrel with Premium CeraKote Finish, a Sig Sauer™ 3.5-10x42 Sierra BDX Scope mounted & bore-sighted by a factory-trained technician, a Traditions™ Neoprene Sling, & a Deluxe Soft Case with zippered side compartment, extra padding, & reinforced handles.

This great package combines some of the best products available.

MODEL NO: STOCK ACTION TYPE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. RATE OF TWIST SCOPE RAMROD OVERALL LENGTH AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL

CR51-8411421DC NitroFire™ Realtree® Edge™ Break-Open .50 / 26" SS CeraKote 1:28" 3.5-10x42 Sig Sauer Sierra BDX Aluminum 42" 6.6 lbs. (Gun Only) $1,220

CR42-8411416DC NitroFire™ MO Break-Up® Country™ Break-Open .50 / 26" SS CeraKote 1:28" 3-9x40 Leupold® VX-Freedom Aluminum 42" 6.6 lbs. (Gun Only) $909

DRUY OUTDOORS PACKAGE

Mark, Terry, & the entire Drury Outdoors team are well-known for putting huge bucks on the ground. They take their gear seriously & that's why they have teamed up with Traditions™. The Drury team needs to have the most innovative & accurate products in their hands & you can have it in your own hands. This package comes with a NitroFire® which has a 26" barrel with Premium CeraKote Finish, a Sig Sauer™ 3.5-10x42 Sierra BDX Scope mounted & bore-sighted by a factory-trained technician, a Traditions™ Neoprene Sling, & a Deluxe Soft Case with zippered side compartment, extra padding, & reinforced handles. The Drury Outdoors team uses this package because it combines some of the best products on the market & allows them to have the most innovative & accurate products available.

MODEL NO: STOCK ACTION TYPE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. RATE OF TWIST SCOPE RAMROD OVERALL LENGTH AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL

R791140WA Pursuit™ G4 LDR Black Synthetic Break-Open .50 / 30" SS CeraKote 1:28" William™ FO Aluminum 46" 6.1 lbs. $379

R741101WA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Select Hardwoods Break-Open .50 / 26" SS CeraKote 1:28" William™ FO Aluminum 42" 5.75 lbs. $499

Pursuit™ G4 ULTRALIGHT FEATURES:
- Improved & heavier barrel provides better grip.
- 26" or 30" Ultralight Chromoly Tapered Fluted Barrel.
- 1:28 Twist Rifle.
- Spur Trigger Mechanism.
- Speed Load System – easy loading & more consistent groups.
- Fast action release button.

R7492421WA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Realtree® Edge™ Break-Open .50 / 26" Nitride 1:28" William™ FO Aluminum 42" 5.75 lbs. $399

R741140WA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Black Synthetic Break-Open .50 / 26" SS CeraKote 1:28" William™ FO Aluminum 42" 5.75 lbs. $354

R72113540WA Buckstalker™ Black Synthetic Break-Open .50 / 24" SS CeraKote 1:28" William™ FO Aluminum 40" 6 lbs. $269

Buckstalker™ FEATURES:
- 24" In-Line barrel with Premium CeraKote Finish on outside of barrel.
- LT-1 Alloy Frame.
- Speed Load System – easy loading & more consistent groups.
- Lightweight & maneuverable.
- Fast action release button.

Leupold®

MODEL NO: STOCK ACTION TYPE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. RATE OF TWIST SCOPE RAMROD OVERALL LENGTH AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL

R90140DA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight LDR Black Synthetic Break-Open .30 / .30 SS CeraKote 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 6.1 lbs. $699

R90140MC Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Select Hardwoods Break-Open .30 / .30 SS CeraKote 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 5.1 lbs. $599

R90140RA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Realtree® Edge™ Break-Open .30 / .30 Nitride 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 5.1 lbs. $599

R90140DA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight LDR Black Synthetic Break-Open .30 / .30 SS CeraKote 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 6.1 lbs. $699

R90140MC Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Select Hardwoods Break-Open .30 / .30 SS CeraKote 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 5.1 lbs. $599

R90140RA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Realtree® Edge™ Break-Open .30 / .30 Nitride 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 5.1 lbs. $599

R90140DA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight LDR Black Synthetic Break-Open .30 / .30 SS CeraKote 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 6.1 lbs. $699

R90140MC Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Select Hardwoods Break-Open .30 / .30 SS CeraKote 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 5.1 lbs. $599

R90140RA Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight Realtree® Edge™ Break-Open .30 / .30 Nitride 1:9" Williams™ FO Aluminum 40" 5.1 lbs. $599

OTHER FEATURES:
- Accutrack™ Black Powder™
- Dual Safety System
- Williams™ Fiber-Optic Sights
- Accutrack™. Multi-Chambered Ignition
- Drilled & Tapped for a Scope
- Sling Studs Included
- Solid Aluminum Ramrod
- Quick-T™ Ramrod Handle
- Traditions™ Limited Lifetime Warranty

Northwest Series

Specifically designed for hunters in the Northwestern part of the United States, these rifles feature an exposed musket nipple & open sights to meet state-specific regulations. Available in the Pursuit™ & Buckstalker™ series, there is a model & price point for everyone. All Northwest models feature an Accutrack™ Black Powder™ that removes by hand & requires no tools. Traditions™ has made sure you can have an accurate, lightweight, & legal muzzleloader all in one!
The Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight features a wider forend to provide a better grip & hand position when shouldering the rifle. The Pursuit™ G4 Ultralight weighs in at 5.75 pounds thanks to the 26” Chromoly steel barrel & LT-1 Alloy frame.

Check out the specification & price charts located in the back of the catalog on pages 56-57 for more information.
Want to get out in the field faster? Pick up a Traditions™ Redi-Pak™ & have everything you need to start your muzzleloading experience! Redi-Paks™ come equipped with the necessary accessories to accompany your muzzleloader including a flask, patches, cleaner, brushes, ball starter, ammo & loaders. The only thing you’ll need to pick up is the powder & primers.

**Buckstalker® Accelerator Redi-Pak™**

**Includes:**
- Buckstalker® Black / Blued
- 3-9x40 Duplex Scope
- Black Composite Round Handle Ball Starter
- Cleaning Pick
- (.25) Cleaning patches
- (3) tubes of XTP bullets
- (2) Universal Fast Loaders
- 209 Capper
- In-Line Nipple Pick
- EZ Clean™ Breech Plug & Nipple Thread Lube
- EZ Clean™ Bore Spray Solvent
- Nylon Breech Brush
- Comes with 209 & musket ignition system.

RS72003540

_Buckstalker™ Synthetic Black / Blued 3-9x40 Duplex Aluminum 40" 6 lbs. $324_

RS5-72003540

_Buckstalker™ Synthetic Black Break-Open 3-9x40 Duplex Aluminum 40" 6 lbs. $354_

**Deerhunter™ Redi-Pak™**

**Includes:**
- Deerhunter™ Black / Blued
- .50 caliber Cleaning Jag
- Black Composite Round Handle Ball Starter
- Cleaning Pick
- (.25) Cleaning patches
- (3) tubes of XTP bullets
- Flintlock Pan Primer Flask
- (2) Universal Fast Loaders
- Cleaning Pick
- Composite Powder Measure
- Comes with 209 & musket ignition system.

RS3200850

_Deerhunter™ Synthetic Black Flintlock 2-8x32 Duplex Aluminum 40" 6 lbs. $374_

PA Pellet™ Accelerator Redi-Pak™

**Includes:**
- PA Pellet™ Ultralight Black / Blued
- Ball Puller
- .50 caliber Cleaning Jag
- Black Composite Round Handle Ball Starter
- (.25) Cleaning patches
- (3) tubes of XTP bullets
- Flintlock Pan Primer Flask
- (2) Universal Fast Loaders
- Cleaning Pick
- Composite Powder Measure
- Comes with 209 & musket ignition system.

RS3800550

_PA Pellet™ Accelerator Synthetic Black 2-8x32 Aluminum 45" 7 lbs. $475_

Tracker™ Redi-Pak™

**Includes:**
- Tracker™ Black / Blued
- .50 caliber Cleaning Jag
- Black Composite Round Handle Ball Starter
- (.25) Cleaning patches
- (.3) tubes of XTP bullets
- 209 Capper
- In-Line Nipple Pick
- EZ Clean™ Breech Plug & Nipple Thread Lube
- EZ Clean™ Bore Spray Solvent
- Nylon Breech Brush
- Comes with 209 & musket ignition system.

RS44003470

_Tracker™ Synthetic Black Bolt 1-9x32 Aluminum 43" 6.5 lbs. $234_

Traditions® offers the ultimate package – the Scoped Rifle & Case Combo.

These packages come with a Traditions™ muzzleloader that has a scope mounted & bore sighted by a factory trained technician with a deluxe soft gun case. With your Traditions™ scope you’ll be “dead-on” accurate & the deluxe case features reinforced handles, custom padding, zipper side storage compartment with attractive Traditions™ logo on the side.

**Model Number** | **Model Name** | **Stock** | **Caliber / Barrel Length** | **Rate of Twist** | **Scope** | **Action Type** | **Nipple Type** | **Overall Length** | **Average Weight (Lbs.)**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
R5-5992621DC | Vortek StrikerFire® LDR | Realtree Edge™ Synthetic | .50 / 30" Nitride | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 46" | 6.5 lbs. | $629
R5-7411416DC | Pursuit® G4 Ultralight | Mossy Oak Break-Up® Country™ Synthetic | .50 / 26" SS CeraKote | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 42" | 5.75 lbs. | $489
R5-7492421DC | Pursuit® G4 Ultralight | Realtree Edge™ Synthetic | .50 / 26" Nitride | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 42" | 5.75 lbs. | $489
R5-741140DC | Pursuit® G4 Ultralight | Black Synthetic | .50 / 26" SS CeraKote | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 42" | 5.75 lbs. | $434
R5-72103547DC | Buckstalker® G-2 Vista™ Synthetic | Synthetic Black | .50 / 24" SS CeraKote | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 40" | 6 lbs. | $395
R5-72103540DC | Buckstalker® G-2 Vista™ | Black Synthetic | .50 / 24" SS CeraKote | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 40" | 6 lbs. | $349
R5-72003540DC | Buckstalker® G-2 Vista™ | Black Synthetic | .50 / 24" Blued | 1:28” | 3-9x40 Duplex | Aluminum | 40" | 6 lbs. | $324

*Includes a 3-9x40 Duplex scope, rings & bases mounted & bore sighted.

This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

**All products on this page fall under the Prop 65 warning.**
**19 CLASSIC MUZZLELOADERS**

RALPH CIANCIARULO

Florida was good luck when Ralph of *The Choice* harvested this nice buck with his StrikerFire® & Smackdown® Carnivore™ bullets.

**TRADITIONS™ PA Pellet™ Ultralight** is a game changer for your Flintlock season!

Based off the popular PA Pellet™ Flintlock, the Traditions ULTRALIGHT chipset is a premium grade Chromoly steel, which is typically found on centerfire rifles. This material makes the barrel extremely strong, lightweight, & accurate. The 1:28” twist allows you to fire saboted bullets & modern muzzleloading projectiles. Additionally, the barrel has a Nitride finish which is designed to protect both the inside & outside of your barrel against rust & pitting caused by weather & corrosion.

**MAIN FEATURES:**
- 26” Chromoly Barrel with Nitride Finish or SS CeraKote inside & out.
- Rubber butt pad.
- Ignites loose powder or pellets.
- In-line ignition.
- Improved harden frizzen.
- Accelerator Breech Plug™
- Left-Handed Model Available
- Williams™ Fiber-Optic Sights
- 1:28 Twist Rifling
- Sling Swivel Studs
- Solid Aluminum Ramrod
- Traditions™ Limited Lifetime Warranty

**OTHER FEATURES:**
- Accelerator Breast Plug™
- Left-Handed Model Available
- Williams™ Fiber-Optic Sights
- 1:28 Twist Rifling
- Skew Sear/Stock
- Traditions™ Composite/Leather laminate

**ACCELERATOR BREECH PLUG™**

Simply twist it & loosen until it’s removed from the barrel for easy cleaning.

**Check out the specification & price charts located in the back of the catalog on pages 56-57 for more information.**

**STARTER & BLANK PISTOLS**

**COMPETITIVE STARTER GUN FIBER 200 SHOTGUN PRIMERS**

A blank pistol with the strength to stand up to frequent use & for those who prefer a larger, more hand-filling pistol. This deluxe blank pistol has the feel & balance of many conventional pistols. A solid barrel with a red plug identifies that the barrel is safe & is not a real gun. The cylinder swings out for loading the five (5) primers. Comes in a handy plastic, foam lined storage & carrying case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO:</th>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>SIGHT</th>
<th>ACTION TYPE</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>BARREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP6001</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP601M</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**314 STARTER GUN 6MM & .22 CALIBER CRIMPED**

A real value in a light duty 6mm caliber blank gun. The style & feel make this starter gun handle like a conventional cartridge revolver. Made of a solid barrel with a red plug to identify that it is a safe barrel. Loads seven (7) crimped 6mm acorn blank cartridges. Double & single action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO:</th>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>SIGHT</th>
<th>ACTION TYPE</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>BARREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP600N</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPC600N</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**314 STARTER GUN 6MM & .22 CALIBER CRIMPED**

A real value in a light duty 6mm caliber blank gun. The style & feel make this starter gun handle like a conventional cartridge revolver. Made of a solid barrel with a red plug to identify that it is a safe barrel. Loads seven (7) crimped 6mm acorn blank cartridges. Double & single action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO:</th>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>SIGHT</th>
<th>ACTION TYPE</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>BARREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP600N</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPC600N</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**314 STARTER GUN 6MM & .22 CALIBER CRIMPED**

A real value in a light duty 6mm caliber blank gun. The style & feel make this starter gun handle like a conventional cartridge revolver. Made of a solid barrel with a red plug to identify that it is a safe barrel. Loads seven (7) crimped 6mm acorn blank cartridges. Double & single action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO:</th>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>SIGHT</th>
<th>ACTION TYPE</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>BARREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP600N</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPC600N</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>Double Set</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FLINTLOCK ACCESSORIES

DEERHUNTER™

It doesn’t matter your level of experience, the Deerhunter™ will fit your needs. It has been designed to be lightweight, easy to shoot & incredibly accurate for a very modest price. This rifle has a 24” octagonal barrel with the choice between a rugged synthetic or wood stock. The Deerhunter™ is designed to shoot full bore sized bullets, sabot loaded bullets & patched round balls accurately. String on top of the rifle is adjustable Williams™ metal fiber-optic sights that give you pinpoint accuracy in any light conditions.

MAIN FEATURES:
- Flintlock or percussion models available.
- Premium Carbon finish on the barrels of various models.
- Percussion models drilled & reamed for scope rings.
- 24” octagonal barrel.
- Crisp hunting trigger.
- Upgraded rubber butt pad.
- Williams™ Fiber-Optic Sights
- 1:48 Twist Rifling
- Sling Swivel Studs
- Solid Aluminum Ramrod
- Traditions™ Limited Lifetime Warranty

OTHER FEATURES:
- Deluxe brass powder flask.
- Brass pan primer.
- Brass adjustable powder measure with swivel top funnel.
- Deluxe brass pan primers.
- Universal cleaning pick.
- Pan primers.
- Copper pan brush.
- 4-Sided steel screwdriver.
- Solid brass top jaw rod.

CRISP HUNTING TRIGGER
The Deerhunter™ is designed with a synthetic stock.

SYNTHETIC RAMROD
The Deerhunter comes equipped with a synthetic ramrod.

MODEL NO: CALIBER SIGHTS ACTION TYPE STOCK BARREL
R3200801 .50 Williams™ FO Flintlock Select Hardwood 24” Blued
R3300801 .50 Williams™ FO Percussion Select Hardwood 24” Blued
R3200850 .50 Williams™ FO Flintlock Synthetic Black 24” Blued
R3210850 .50 Williams™ FO Flintlock Synthetic Black 24” SS CeraKote
R3300850 .50 Williams™ FO Percussion Synthetic Black 24” Blued

Check out the specification & price charts located in the back of the catalog on pages 56-57 for more information.

FLINTLOCK ACCESSORY KIT
No flintlock shooter should be without this tool! Essential for helping to clear powder from the pan & the lanyard loop makes it easy to carry.

FLINTLOCK TOOL KIT
- Compact & easily attach to a backpack or belt loop.
- For cleaning brush.
- Nickel silver cleaning brush.
- Brass pan & bullet pick.
- Williams™ metal fiber-optic sights.

FLINTLOCK SHOOTER’S KIT
- Deluxe brass powder flask.
- Brass pan primers.
- Brass adjustable powder measure with swivel top funnel.

FLINTLOCK PAN BRUSH
Compact brush dispenses 3 grains of priming powder from spring activated spout. Solid brass tip disperses with ease in carry.

FLINTLOCK PAN PRIMERS
Compact brush dispenses 3 grains of priming powder from spring activated spout. Solid brass tip disperses with ease.

DELUXE FLINTLOCK FRIZZEN
Replaces the frizzen of the deluxe lock used in the PA Pellet™ & most other Traditions™ models. This frizzen has a larger, hardened face to produce a better, more consistent spark.

FLINTLOCK FRIZZEN
Replaces the frizzen of Traditions™ older production of flintlock muzzleloaders.

FLINTLOCK ACCESSORIES

PERCUSSION MODELS AVAILABLE

CRISP HUNTING TRIGGER

ALSO AVAILABLE
- English Flints, the most popular from available, hand-stripped for a dependable shower of sparks.

*This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
HAWKES’WOODSMAN RIFLE
The Hawkes’ Woodsman is a serious hunting rifle. The color case-hardened lock features a V-type mainspring for fast lock time. The full-length two-piece stock of walnut-finished select hardwood is accented by solid brass furniture.

MOUNTAIN RIFLE
Based off of a Jacob & Samuel Hawken design, the Mountain Rifle uses the invariable component of flint & percussion systems. Half of the “plains rifle” family, the Mountain Rifle could be found on the horseback of fur trappers & American explorers alike. Based off of a Jacob & Samuel Hawken design, the Mountain Rifle was the inseparable companion of fur trappers & American explorers alike.

TRAPPER PISTOL
Most of the early mountain men & traders carried a single-barreled pistol. Many were popular for years. These pistols had a great deal of importance to a trapper who might have to live by a pistol alone. It was a matter of life or death. The Trapper pistol uses set triggers (with a preset or unset) to allow you to expect predictable shots on target. The Trapper pistol’s protective style adjustable rear sight, integral barrel & side ejection (capable of firing in sauté mode) allow you to predictably put your shots on target.

PRAIRIE HAWKES™ RIFLE
“Tradition” Prairie Hawken™ Rifle is based off of rifles used during the Rocky Mountain Fur Trading era. The Prairie Hawken™ Rifle features a 2-tenon design & is available in either percussion or flintlock. The double set trigger, custom silver inlays, & finishes add to the beauty of this sidelock rifle.

KENTUCKY PISTOL
A classic American pistol, the Kentucky was a must have for American Pioneers & early 19th Century Explorers. The Kentucky was made famous by the battle of Tippecanoe & Fort Maysville by Henry Clay. The Kentucky has long been a popular choice with many enthusiasts due to its classic design & lightweight feel. The Kentucky pistol will please both the collector & novice alike. Whether you are a die hard or just a weekend enthusiast your fully functional Kentucky will meet your needs.

CLASSIC MUZZLELOADERS & PISTOLS

PENNSYLVANIA RIFLE
A historically accurate rifle, hundreds of the reliable status of “authentic for re-enactment use” from The American Revolutionary Brigade, recreates the finest features of the classic long rifle. A flintlock & percussion model, it features a full-length walnut stock with flintlock, solid brass patch box, shoe lift & ramrod, bore plug & ramrod thimbles. Alum set triggers. Adjustable rear-style rear sight. Custom detailing throughout, without custom cost.

TRAPPER PISTOL
Most of the early mountain men & traders carried a single-barreled pistol. Many were popular for years. These pistols had a great deal of importance to a trapper who might have to live by a pistol alone. It was a matter of life or death. The Trapper pistol uses set triggers (set or unset) to allow you to expect predictable shots on target. The Trapper pistol’s protective style adjustable rear sight, integral barrel & side ejection (capable of firing in sauté mode) allow you to predictably put your shots on target.
DO-IT-YOURSELF RIFLE KITS

One of the best possible ways to get a real hands-on muzzleloading experience is to build it yourself! Traditions™ offers a complete line of muzzleloader rifle & pistol kits that are pre-assembled at the factory to ensure proper fit & ease of assembly. These kits are the perfect project for families to build together. Easy to read instructions guide you through the building process to a finished product. There is no greater feeling of accomplishment than knowing you built the rifle or pistol you enjoy shooting so much. Also, check out our new Gun Stock Finishing Kit & Liquid Blue to help complete your Build It Yourself Kit!

Every TRADITIONS™ muzzleloading rifle kit includes: Walnut Stain, Stock Finish, Sandpaper, Service Cloth & instruction guide.

Traditions™ Gun Stock Finishing Kit provides you with many of the items for staining & finishing gun stocks.

Kit includes: Walnut Stain, Black, Finish, S capacità, Service Cloth & instruction guide.

A1000 $7.95
A2000 $12.25
A3801 $12.95
A1880 $7.95

LIQUID BLUE

Traditions™ easy-to-use Liquid Blue is an excellent way to touch-up your existing rifle, finish a Build-It-Yourself Kit, or completely reblue your favorite gun. The fast-acting liquid provides a consistent, non-streaky blue-black finish on steel.

A1000 $7.95

Traditions™ offers a complete line of muzzleloader rifle & pistol kits that are pre-assembled at the factory to ensure proper fit & ease of assembly. These kits are the perfect project for families to build together. Easy to read instructions guide you through the building process to a finished product. There is no greater feeling of accomplishment than knowing you built the rifle or pistol you enjoy shooting so much. Also, check out our new Gun Stock Finishing Kit & Liquid Blue to help complete your Build It Yourself Kit!

Every TRADITIONS™ muzzleloading rifle kit includes: Walnut Stain, Stock Finish, Sandpaper, Service Cloth & instruction guide.

Traditions™ Gun Stock Finishing Kit provides you with many of the items for staining & finishing gun stocks.

Kit includes: Walnut Stain, Black, Finish, S capacità, Service Cloth & instruction guide.

A1000 $7.95
A2000 $12.25
A3801 $12.95
A1880 $7.95

LIQUID BLUE

Traditions™ easy-to-use Liquid Blue is an excellent way to touch-up your existing rifle, finish a Build-It-Yourself Kit, or completely reblue your favorite gun. The fast-acting liquid provides a consistent, non-streaky blue-black finish on steel.

A1000 $7.95
**CLASSIC MUSKETS**

Traditions® classic musket rifles are authentic, true reproductions. All models have a high-quality, premium finish on the wood and metal as well as hand-oiled wood stocks. Available in .58 or .69 caliber and approved by the North-South Skirmish Association (N-SSA). Perfect for shooters, hunters, enthusiasts, collectors, and those performing re-enactments. Models available include 1823 Enfield Musket, 1842 Springfield Musket (Rifled or Smoothbore), 1861 Springfield Musket, and 1863 Zouave Musket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO:</th>
<th>MODEL NAME</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>ACTION TYPE</th>
<th>CALIBER / BARREL SPECS.</th>
<th>RATE OF TWIST</th>
<th>TRIGGER</th>
<th>SIGHTS</th>
<th>OVERALL LEN.</th>
<th>AVG. WT. (LBS)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R184200</td>
<td>1842 Springfield Walnut Percussion .69 Smoothbore / 42” White</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Fixed Front</td>
<td>58”</td>
<td>10.6 lbs</td>
<td>$1169</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R184205</td>
<td>1842 Springfield Walnut Percussion .69 Rifled / 42” White</td>
<td>1:62”</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Fixed Front</td>
<td>58”</td>
<td>10.6 lbs</td>
<td>$1209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R185303</td>
<td>1853 Enfield Walnut Percussion .58 Rifled / 39” Blued</td>
<td>1:65”</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Fixed Front</td>
<td>55”</td>
<td>8.8 lbs</td>
<td>$1035</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R186100</td>
<td>1861 Springfield Walnut Percussion .58 Rifled / 40” White</td>
<td>1:65”</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Fixed Front, Military Style Rear</td>
<td>56”</td>
<td>8.4 lbs</td>
<td>$1099</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R186306</td>
<td>1863 Zouave Walnut Percussion .58 Rifled / 33” Blued</td>
<td>1:67”</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Fixed Front, Military Style Rear</td>
<td>49”</td>
<td>8 lbs</td>
<td>$1230</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

*All products on this page fall under the Prop 65 warning.*

More great options for those who truly want to get a hands-on experience! It is very rewarding to build your own rifles and then customize it to your own design. These kits are a great project for families, scout troops, re-enactment groups, and others. Don’t forget to check out Traditions® other Build-It-Yourself Kits on page 25.

**CLASSIC MUSKET KITS**

Traditions® Musket kits series of Build It Yourself Kits are authentic reproductions that are made with high quality wood and metal. They are the perfect addition to any shooter’s collection! To learn more about the history of each individual rifle, please go to page 28.

**1842 SPRINGFIELD MUSKET KIT**

KR6184200 .69 Caliber Smoothbore / Percussion

**1861 SPRINGFIELD MUSKET KIT**

KR6186100 .58 Caliber Rifled / Percussion

**1863 ZOUAVE MUSKET KIT**

KR6186306 .58 Caliber Rifled / Percussion

The 1853 Enfield was used in the Civil War by both the North and the South. The Carbine version was produced more of these guns during the war and has an overall length of 46 inches, while the .56 carbine was similar to the 1853 Enfield. It was the second most widely used rifle before the 1861 Springfield. The original 1853 Enfield had a 30” barrel and was fitted to the stock with 3 metal bands. This model is also known as the “three band” model.

This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

*All products on this page fall under the Prop 65 warning.*

Classics is a trade mark of Traditions®.
Traditions™ Cannons are fully operational & accurate in scale & detail. These are perfect for shooting especially around Memorial Day & the 4th of July. Available in a variety of styles & platings, these cannons are sure to be a fun tradition for you for years to come!

1. NAPOLEON III & 5. MINI NAPOLEON III
Reincarnates of the canons used by the armies of both the North & South during the Civil War. Built in two sizes, each featuring metal-rimmed wheels. Offered in large scale. 40 caliber with authentic accessories & 30 caliber iron version.

2. MINI OLD IRONSIDES
British guns proved no match for the deck guns of the U.S.S. Constitution. Our replica features authentically-styled naval carriage & barrel.

3. YORKTOWN
Field artillery came into its own during the American Revolution, notably in General Washington’s victory at the Battle of Yorktown. This faithful model features the split-trail carriage that gave our army mobility.

4. OLD IRONSIDES
This model is nearly three times heavier than its’ little brother. This 50 caliber has the look & feel of a working piece of artillery.

5. MINI NAPOLEON III
Reminiscent of the cannon used by the armies of both the North & South during the Civil War. Built in two sizes, each featuring metal-rimmed wheels. Offered in large scale. 40 caliber with authentic accessories & 30 caliber iron version.

6. MOUNTAIN HOWITZER
The Mountain Howitzer will be a great addition to any Civil War enthusiast’s collection! This mini cannon is reminiscent of the larger version used during various wars but notably during the Civil War. Our replica is smaller, lighter, & fully functional.

**MODEL NO: MODEL NAME FINISH CARRIAGE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. ROUND BALL DIA. WHEEL DIAMETER HEIGHT OVERALL LEN. AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO</th>
<th>MODEL NAME</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>CARRIAGE</th>
<th>CALIBER / BARREL SPECS.</th>
<th>ROUND BALL DIA.</th>
<th>WHEEL DIAMETER</th>
<th>HEIGHT OVERALL</th>
<th>LEN. AVG. WT. (LBS)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CN800</td>
<td>Napoleon III</td>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.69 / 14.5&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.690</td>
<td>11.5&quot;</td>
<td>23.5&quot;</td>
<td>15 lbs</td>
<td>$794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN8001</td>
<td>Napoleon III</td>
<td>Nickel</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.69 / 14.5&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.690</td>
<td>11.5&quot;</td>
<td>23.5&quot;</td>
<td>15 lbs</td>
<td>$769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM8001</td>
<td>Mini Napoleon III</td>
<td>Nickel</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.50 / 7.25&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.490</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>13.5&quot;</td>
<td>3 lbs</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM8002</td>
<td>Old Ironsides</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.69 / 12.5&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.690</td>
<td>2.125&quot;</td>
<td>22.75&quot;</td>
<td>9 lbs</td>
<td>$284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM8003</td>
<td>Mountain Howitzer</td>
<td>Bronze CeraKote</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.50 / 6.75&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.490</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>12.25&quot;</td>
<td>2.7 lbs</td>
<td>$273</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MINI NAPOLEON III**
Many buffs will relish the Mini Napoleon cannon kit, its reminiscent of those used by both Union & Confederate troops during the Civil War.

**MINI OLD IRONSIDES**

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

Our Build-It-Yourself cannon kits are one of the best ways to get a real hands-on experience! With easy step-by-step instructions, these kits are simple to assemble. Great for families, groups & clubs to do together & when finished you will have a fully functional cannon that you can use!

**MODEL NO: MODEL NAME CARRIAGE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. ROUND BALL DIA. WHEEL DIAMETER HEIGHT OVERALL LEN. AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NO</th>
<th>MODEL NAME</th>
<th>CARRIAGE</th>
<th>CALIBER / BARREL SPECS.</th>
<th>ROUND BALL DIA.</th>
<th>WHEEL DIAMETER</th>
<th>HEIGHT OVERALL</th>
<th>LEN. AVG. WT. (LBS)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCM-8021</td>
<td>Mini Napoleon III</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.50 / 7.25&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.490</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>14.5&quot;</td>
<td>3 lbs</td>
<td>$284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCM-8041</td>
<td>Mini Old Ironsides</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.69 / 12.5&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.690</td>
<td>2.125&quot;</td>
<td>22.75&quot;</td>
<td>9 lbs</td>
<td>$284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCM-8052</td>
<td>Old Ironsides</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.69 / 12.5&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.690</td>
<td>2.125&quot;</td>
<td>22.75&quot;</td>
<td>9 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCM-8061</td>
<td>Mountain Howitzer</td>
<td>Bronze CeraKote</td>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>.50 / 6.75&quot; Smoothbore</td>
<td>.490</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>12.25&quot;</td>
<td>2.7 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MINI OLD IRONSIDES**

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**MOUNTAIN HOWITZER**

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**OLD IRONSIDES**

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**MOUNTAIN HOWITZER**

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.

**NEW!** Made & built you own piece of history! The mini Old Ironsides is a replica of those that once sat on the deck of the U.S. Constitution.
**DELUXE SOFT CASE**

This case is an excellent way to transport your firearms or store them! The foam padding keeps your gun cushioned. This case can be used in place of your own case for easy transportation. Includes bronze bristle brush, nylon bristle brush, cleaning swab, slotted jag, & two piece rod with nipple wrench.

**DELUXE POSSIBLES BAG**

This bag is designed to carry all of your accessories comfortably & securely. Works great with Traditions™ charge in loaded & great on your Traditions™ belt!

**POSSIBLES BELT POUCH**

A great way to carry accessories & ammunition. Even though available on a pouch, you can also order them on a belt. Keeps all your accessories accessible at all times.

**SHOTGUN LOADING STAND**

A good looking & convenient way to keep your guns ready & loaded! Great idea for storing bed & breakfasts or any home that has guns. Includes shotgun loading stand, cleaning swab, slotted jag, & two piece rod with nipple wrench. Deluxe Soft Case can fit up to a 48" scoped gun making this a perfect accessory for your muzzleloader!

**SLIM JIM SINGLE ACTION LEVER DISPLAY STAND**

A single action, Lever action, & all .44 caliber guns. Fits all single action guns and fits all models. Plastic gun rests securely in cradle, eliminating the need for a shooting rest. Gun is supported on a field rest, providing a steady support back strap securely. Allows for easy loading of chambers of a cylinder when removed from the gun. Fits 1851, 1860, & 1873 models. Will not fit .31 caliber cylinders. Cylinder sold separately. Cylinder sold separately.

**SPARE CYLINDER FOR BLACK POWDER REVOLVER**

Always for easy loading of chambers of a cylinder when removed from the gun. Fits 1851, 1860, 1873 & 1858 models. Will not fit .31 caliber cylinders. Cylinder sold separately.

**REDI-PAK™ BLACK POWDER REVOLVER KIT**

This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer & birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to: www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Union Army soldiers relied on many different types of sidearms for short range & close quarters combat. The revolver was unique in that it had the ability to fire several rounds per minute before having to reload. Revolvers were typically issued to officers & resorted soldiers, however some were purchased privately or found on the battlefield by infantrymen. The 1851 Navy Revolver is distinguished by its octagonal barrel & lever style loader. The 1851 helped to begin both the expansion of the West & the Civil War. The 1851 Navy is commonly considered to be one of gunfighter “Wild Bill” Hickok’s favorite handguns.

1858 New Army Revolver

Designed to be the future of revolvers, the top strap, full frame design made the 1858 New Army Revolver one of the strongest available. During the Civil War, its 8” barrel (with the exception of the 1858 Bison Revolver) & reliability made it highly sought after.

1858 Bison

This modern interpretation of the Model 1858 brings a new dimension to black powder revolvers. The 12” octagonal barrel & adjustable sights makes the Bison different from all the rest.

1860 Army Revolver

Recognized as the mainstay of the Union Army, the 1860 was ordered to fill the ranks. The .44 caliber revolver was as powerful as it was popular. After the Civil War, 1860 revolvers could long be found in Army posts & across the Frontier.
The Frontier Series showcases all of our top quality features & finishes. We offer our 1873 Single Action revolvers with your choice of blued, nickel, or color-case hardened barrels & blued or nickel barrels, all polished to perfection. Additionally, you can choose from white PVC or walnut grips. This Frontier Series revolvers are truly shooting works of art & will look great at the range or as display in your home. Again, these revolvers come equipped with the transfer bar safety system to give you the highest level of safety possible. Traditions™ takes great pride in offering authentic replicas of perhaps the most famous handgun ever made. The 1873 Single Action Revolver has only slight variations from the 1873 Colt Single Action Army Revolver, arguably the best selling pistol ever produced. This six shooter from the Old West was the favorite of Wild Bill Hickok, Wyatt Earp, Calamity Jane & many other notorious frontiersmen.

With two series to select from, the Frontier Series & the Rawhide Series, there are a wide selection of finishes, grips, calibers, & barrel lengths to choose from. All Single Action Revolvers by Traditions™ come equipped with a transfer bar safety which gives you the highest level of safety offered on a Single Action firearm. Now you can have a piece of history by purchasing one of these classic Single Action Revolvers!

**Frontier Series**

**SAT73-141/LE**
0.45 LC / 4.75" Nickel

**Also Available:**

**SAT73-145/LE**
0.357 MAG / 4.75" Nickel

**SAT73-113BTM**
0.357 MAG / 4.75" CCH Bill Tilghman Model

**Also Available:**

**SAT73-110BTM**
0.45 LC / 4.75" CCH

**SAT73-1292LC/NK**
0.357 MAG / 3.5" Nickel

**SAT73-131**
0.45 LC / 4.75" Nickel

**Also Available:**

**SAT73-132**
0.45 LC / 5.5" Nickel

**SAT73-002**
0.45 LC / 4.75" CCH

**SAT73-003**
0.45 LC / 5.5" CCH

**SAT73-006**
0.357 MAG / 4.75" CCH

**SAT73-007**
0.357 MAG / 5.5" CCH

**SAT73-800**
0.44 MAG / 4.75" CCH

**SAT73-801**
0.44 MAG / 5.5" CCH

**SAT73-802**
0.44 MAG / 7.5" CCH

**SAT73-004**
0.45 LC / 7.5" CCH

**SAT73-048**
0.357 MAG / 5.5" CCH Oversized Grip Model

**SAT73-005**
0.357 MAG / 3.5" CCH Sheriff’s Model

**Rawhide Series**

Traditions™ has added two new models to the Rawhide Series of Single Action Revolvers! Known as the Rawhide Ranchers both models come in .22LR with a 4.75" Blued Barrel. This caliber is fun to shoot and these revolvers are perfect for a day at the range. Extremely affordable with excellent fit and function, the Rawhide Rancher won’t break the bank and is an excellent addition to any collection. The Rawhide Rancher series has a 6 round cylinder and is available with Black PVC Checkered Grips or with Wood Grips.

**SAT73-22250**
0.22LR / 4.75" Blued

**SAT73-22053**
0.22LR / 4.75" Blued

**Buntline**

It is said that dime novelist Ned Buntline gave these extra-long barrelled revolvers to groups of select men of the Old West including Bat Masterson & Wyatt Earp.
OUTFITTER G3
SINGLE-SHOT CARTRIDGE RIFLE

PERFECT FOR WHITETAIL & LARGE GAME.

The NEW Outfitter G3 is a break-action single shot cartridge rifle. It is the perfect choice for whitetail and large game hunting! With a 22” or 16.5” Premium Lothar Walther barrel, the Outfitter G3 is lightweight, easy to carry, and extremely accurate. The muzzle break incorporated on the 450 Bushmaster, 35 Whelen, 350 Legend, and 35 Whelen calibers helps to reduce recoil. Safety is a priority for Traditions and they’ve incorporated The NEW Elite XT™ Trigger and Dual Safety System. Available in a variety of calibers, the Outfitter G3 is what you’ll want with you on your next hunt!

- 22” or 16.5” Lothar Walther Barrel
- Manual Trigger Block Safety
- Steel Frame
- Muzzle Break comes on 450 Bushmaster, 35 Whelen, 45/70 & 350 Legend
- NEW Elite XT™ Trigger with precise and accurate trigger pull and captive half cock position
- 11 Degree Target Crown
- Drilled & Tapped
- Lightweight & maneuverable
- Excellent for smaller framed shooters
- Patent-Pending QD Forend available on select models

MAIN FEATURES:

MODEL NO: STOCK ACTION TYPE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. RATE OF TWIST SCOPE OVERALL / LEN. AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL
CR571130 Black Synthetic Break-Open .357 MAG / 22” CeraKote 1:18.75” — 37.5” 5.8 lbs. $439
CR5-571130 Black Synthetic Break-Open .357 MAG / 22” CeraKote 1:18.75” 3-9x40 Duplex Scope 37.5” 5.8 lbs. $527
CR351130WT* Black Synthetic Break-Open .35 Whelen / 22” CeraKote 1:14” — 37.5” 6 lbs. $483
CRS-351130WT* Black Synthetic Break-Open .35 Whelen / 22” CeraKote 1:14” 3-9x40 BDC Scope 37.5” 6 lbs. $557
CR441130 Black Synthetic Break-Open .44 MAG / 22” CeraKote 1:20” — 37.5” 5.8 lbs. $455
CR5-441130 Black Synthetic Break-Open .44 MAG / 22” CeraKote 1:20” 3-9x40 Scope 37.5” 5.8 lbs. $543
CR471130T* Black Synthetic Break-Open .45-70 / 22” CeraKote 1:20” — 37.5” 6.25 lbs. $483
CRS-471130T* Black Synthetic Break-Open .45-70 / 22” CeraKote 1:20” 3-9x40 BDC Scope 37.5” 6.25 lbs. $557
CR351130R Black Synthetic Break-Open .35 Remington / 22” CeraKote 1:14” — 37.5” 5.8 lbs. $439
CRS-351130R Black Synthetic Break-Open .35 Remington / 22” CeraKote 1:14” 3-9x40 Scope 37.5” 5.8 lbs. $527
CR451130T* Black Synthetic Break-Open 450 Bushmaster / 22” CeraKote 1:16” — 37.5” 6.25 lbs. $483
CR9-451130T* Black Synthetic Break-Open 450 Bushmaster / 22” CeraKote 1:16” 3-9x40 BDC Scope 37.5” 6.25 lbs. $557
CR301130T* Black Synthetic Break-Open 300 AAC Blackout / 16.5” CeraKote 1:7” — 31” 6.25 lbs. $455
CR5-301130T* Black Synthetic Break-Open 300 AAC Blackout / 16.5” CeraKote 1:7” 3-9x40 Duplex Scope 32” 6.25 lbs. $543
CR351130LT* Black Synthetic Break-Open 350 Legend / 22” CeraKote 1:18.75” — 37.5” 6.25 lbs. $483
CRS-351130LT* Black Synthetic Break-Open 350 Legend / 22” CeraKote 1:18.75” 3-9x40 BDC Scope 37.5” 6.25 lbs. $557

* Comes equipped with a patent pending QD Forend

BRAD FENSON dropped this beauty with his Outfitter G2!

Traditions™ has added the NEW Elite XT™ Trigger to the Outfitter G3. The trigger has a precise and accurate trigger pull and is also able to be put into a captive half cock position. The captive half cock position enables the trigger to be pulled back and set so that the Outfitter G3 can be broken open and your cartridge removed. When you are ready to fire, pull the hammer the rest of the way back until it locks into place with the safety on. The Outfitter G3 is now fully cocked and ready to go!
Tradition's® NEW Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Tradition's® Crackshop™ to chamber your arrow. The upper is lightweight and easy to carry. A Traditions™ NEW Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun!

The Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun!

**MAIN FEATURES:**
- Packages includes a Crackshot™ .22 cal single shot rifle, XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and 3 Traditions™ Firebolt™ arrows.
- Fires the Traditions™ XBR™ 2216 Aluminum Arrow.
- 305 FPS and 34 ft-lbs. of kinetic energy at 30 yards.
- Effective kill range is up to 70 yards.
- Consistent shot placement.
- Manual safety.
- Lightweight & easy to carry.

**ACCESSORIES:**
- Package includes a Crackshot™ .22 cal single shot rifle, XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and 3 Traditions™ Firebolt™ arrows.
- Fires the Traditions™ XBR™ 2216 Aluminum Arrow.
- 305 FPS and 34 ft-lbs. of kinetic energy at 30 yards.
- Effective kill range is up to 70 yards.
- Consistent shot placement.
- Manual safety.
- Lightweight & easy to carry.

**CR1-220070**
Traditions™ NEW Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun!

**CRX6-220070**
Traditions™ NEW Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ is the ultimate package which comes with a .22 caliber single shot Crackshot™ rifle, arrow-launching XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and three Traditions™ Firebolt™ Arrows. This gun is lightweight and easy to carry. The Crackshot™ system allows precise shot placement on small game out of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun! The Crackshot™ XBR™ upper features an inner barrel which you slide to the bottom end of your Crackshot™ rifle and changes your platform into a whole new gun!

**MAIN FEATURES:**
- Package includes a Crackshot™ .22 cal single shot rifle, XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and 3 Traditions™ Firebolt™ arrows.
- Fires the Traditions™ XBR™ 2216 Aluminum Arrow.
- 305 FPS and 34 ft-lbs. of kinetic energy at 30 yards.
- Effective kill range is up to 70 yards.
- Consistent shot placement.
- Manual safety.
- Lightweight & easy to carry.

**ACCESSORIES:**
- Package includes a Crackshot™ .22 cal single shot rifle, XBR™ upper, 4x32 scope, and 3 Traditions™ Firebolt™ arrows.
- Fires the Traditions™ XBR™ 2216 Aluminum Arrow.
- 305 FPS and 34 ft-lbs. of kinetic energy at 30 yards.
- Effective kill range is up to 70 yards.
- Consistent shot placement.
- Manual safety.
- Lightweight & easy to carry.

**CR220070**
Black Synthetic Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued 1:16" 36" 4 lbs. $219

**CR1-220070**
Black Synthetic Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued 1:16" 4x32 Scope 36" 4 lbs. $264

**CRX6-220070**
Black Synthetic Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued and .27 / 20" Blued 4x32 Scope 32" / 37.5" 4 lbs. $299

**CRX6-2200721**
Realtree Edge® Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued and .27 / 20" Blued 4x32 Scope 32" / 37.5" 4 lbs. $379

**CRX6-2200717**
Kryptek Highlander Reduced Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued and .27 / 20" Blued 4x32 Scope 32" / 37.5" 4 lbs. $379

**A2216**
Traditions™ QD Quiver $35.49

**A2217**
Traditions™ Firebolt™ 16" Aluminum 2216 Arrows – 6 pack $49.95

**A27500**
Traditions™ XBR™ Powerloads .27 Caliber – 100 pack $24.95

**MODEL NO:**
**STOCK ACTION TYPE CALIBER / BARREL SPECS. SCOPE OVERALL LEN. AVG. WT. (LBS) RETAIL
CR220070 Black Synthetic Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued 1:16" 36" 4 lbs. $219
CR1-220070 Black Synthetic Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued 1:16" 4x32 Scope 36" 4 lbs. $264
CRX6-220070 Black Synthetic Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued and .27 / 20" Blued 4x32 Scope 32" / 37.5" 4 lbs. $299
CRX6-2200721 Realtree Edge® Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued and .27 / 20" Blued 4x32 Scope 32" / 37.5" 4 lbs. $379
CRX6-2200717 Kryptek Highlander Reduced Break-Open .22 / 16.5" Blued and .27 / 20" Blued 4x32 Scope 32" / 37.5" 4 lbs. $379

**EASY TAKEDOWN:**
All models now come equipped with an easy takedown feature. Simply unscrew the sling swivel stud to remove the forend which then allows you to remove your barrel from the frame.
**MUZZLELOADER SCOPES**

**ILLUMINATED RANGE FINDING RETICLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>POWER (X)</th>
<th>RETICLE</th>
<th>OBJECTIVE LENS DIAMETER (MM)</th>
<th>FIELD OF VIEW (FT @ 100 YARDS)</th>
<th>EYE RELIEF</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVG. WEIGHT (OZ.)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1143RIR</td>
<td>Matte Black Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1143R</td>
<td>Matte Black Range Finding</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$89.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1143</td>
<td>Matte Black Circle</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$79.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUNTER SERIES**

**350 LEGEND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>POWER (X)</th>
<th>RETICLE</th>
<th>OBJECTIVE LENS DIAMETER (MM)</th>
<th>FIELD OF VIEW (FT @ 100 YARDS)</th>
<th>EYE RELIEF</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVG. WEIGHT (OZ.)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A11350LIR</td>
<td>350 Legend Matte Black BDC Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A114570IR</td>
<td>45/70 Matte Black BDC Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1135WIR</td>
<td>35 Whelen Matte Black BDC Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**35 WHELEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>POWER (X)</th>
<th>RETICLE</th>
<th>OBJECTIVE LENS DIAMETER (MM)</th>
<th>FIELD OF VIEW (FT @ 100 YARDS)</th>
<th>EYE RELIEF</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVG. WEIGHT (OZ.)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A114570IR</td>
<td>45/70 Matte Black BDC Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)</td>
<td>3-9x40</td>
<td>39-13</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>12.59&quot;</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIN FEATURES:**

- Multi-coated lenses provide increased clarity even in low-light conditions.
- Nitrogen-filled one piece tube.
- 2" eye relief with rubber fast focus eye piece.
- 1/4" MOA windage & elevation adjustment.
- Waterproof, shockproof & fogproof.
- Built-in range finder on small game scope.
- Compact design.

**MUZZLELOADER SCOPE RETICLES:**

- Matte Black
- Matte Black Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)
- Matte Black Circle

**HUNTER SERIES RETICLES:**

- Matte Black
- Matte Black Illuminated Range Finding (Red or Green)
- Matte Black Duplex

**SERIES:**

- Multi-coated lenses provide increased clarity even in low-light conditions.
- Nitrogen-filled one piece tube.
- 2" eye relief with rubber fast focus eye piece.
- 1/4" MOA windage & elevation adjustment.
- Waterproof, shockproof & fogproof.
SCOPES

**ACCESSORIES**

Woven-style scope bases – *one-piece, blued*

- Fits Vortek™, Pursuit™ Buckstalker™ & Yukon™ models.

**RINGS**

**ALUMINUM RINGS:**

- Fits .22 / Airguns with .375" Grooved Receivers.

**QUICK DETACH SCOPE RINGS:**

**TACTICAL RINGS**

- Extra-wide ring design securely holds your scope in place.

**PEEP SIGHTS**

- Fits bolt-action & slide-action models.

**LITE OPTIC™ SIGHT SYSTEM**

- Two-piece for round barrels.

**WILLIAMS™ ALUMINUM ALLOY FIBER-OPTIC SIGHT SET**

- Picatinny-Style rings available (A768H & A768XH).

**TRUGLO® FIBER-OPTIC SIGHTS**

- These scope rings work on flattop AR platforms & are extremely sturdy.

**ONE-PIECE BASE**

- Fits 22 / Argus with 20° Grooved Receivers.
The Super Shocked Tip Bullet was designed to provide the shooter lower recoil and faster follow-through compared to other bullet styles. Its custom lead core ensures controlled expansion, while a taper jacket interlocks to create a deadly combination. The bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game, delivering traumatic force and hitting harder due to the PC tips which maximize terminal energy penetration. The polycarbonate tip maximizes terminal expansion without sacrificing weight retention and accuracy. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. It provides bone crushing performance equal weight using an identical projectile. Our redesigned Ridgeback™ Sabot creates the perfect gas seal every time. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet delivers bone crushing performance equal weight using an identical projectile. Our redesigned Ridgeback™ Sabot creates the perfect gas seal every time. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy. This bullet is perfect for small plains game, predators, varmints, and big game. The new & improved Ridgeback™ Sabot has horizontal ribbing & a deeper cup, additionally providing a better gas seal, easier loading, and improved accuracy.
SHOOTING & CLEANING

ULTIMATE CLEANING KIT WITH PLANO BOX:
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Loading Jag
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Kit
- Real Preservation Spray
- 2 Cotton Cleaning Patch Pack (100 pc)
- Pro-Loked Gun Cleaning Cloth
- Nikon Brush
- Pro Chanellor Brush
- Double-Ended Cleaning Brush

A5120* .44 caliber $76.95

REVOLVER SPORTSMAN’S KIT:
- Powder Foundation
- Adjustable powder measure
- Deluxe leather wrench with pick (2)
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Kit

A5120* .44 caliber $66.65

REVOLVER SHOOTER’S KIT:
- Powder Foundation
- Magazine loader
- Deluxe cotton wrench with pick.
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Kit

A5120* .44 caliber $76.65

BASIC MUZZLELOADER CLEANING KIT:
- 1 oz. EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- Wonderlube™ 1000 Plus
- Cleaning pick
- Wonderlube™ 1000 Plus
- Cleaning Jag

A5120 $50 caliber

LOAD IT / SHOOT IT / CLEAN IT KIT:
- Universal Cleaning Pick
- 209 Grain Sabots
- Magnum quick loader
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Kit
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning溶剂

A5120 $50 caliber

RAMROD CLEANING KIT:
- Brass brush
- Magnum quick loader
- Breech plug grease
- Seasoning patches (25 pc)
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- Dry patches

A5120 $50 caliber

DE LUXE SHOOTER’S KIT WITH RANGE BOX:
- Universal Cleaning Pick
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- Dry patches
- Gun oil

A3856*.50 caliber $89.95

FIELD CLEANING KIT WITH BELT POUCH:
- Gun oil
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- Dry patches
- Breech plug grease

A3859*.50 caliber $39.95

FIELD SHOOTER’S KIT WITH BELT POUCH:
- Deluxe Bullet Starter with Jag
- Synthetic Capper
- Traditions™ Charge N’ Load
- Universal Cleaning Pick
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent

A3869*.50 caliber $39.95

BREECH PLUG CLEANING KIT:
- EZ-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- Dry Cleaning Patches
- Breech Plug Brush
- Uniform Cleaning Pick
- Universal Cleaning Pick

A5120* .50 caliber $24.95

209 IN-LINE SHOOTER’S KIT:
- Uniform Cleaning Pick
- Ez-Case™ EZ Clean® Cleaning Solvent
- Dry Cleaning Patches
- Magnum quick loader
- Breech plug holder (10 caliber)
- Ball starter charger
- Charge-in-load

A5120* .50 caliber

HUNTER’S PACK:
- Smokebore™ 209 Grain Sabots
- 209 Load sabot
- Ball starter charger
- Charge-in-load

A3858*.50 caliber $12.95

LOAD IT KIT:
- Smokebore™ 209 Grain Sabots
- 209 Load sabot
- Ball starter charger
- Charge-in-load

A3858*.50 caliber $26.95

In accordance with Proposition 65, this product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
### TRADITIONS™ RAMRODS & ACCESSORIES

**TRADITIONS™ REPLACEMENT RAMROD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1205*</td>
<td>.50 caliber</td>
<td>$13.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1590</td>
<td>.50 &amp; .54 caliber</td>
<td>$29.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1591*</td>
<td>24&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1592*</td>
<td>26&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1592T*</td>
<td>26&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1595*</td>
<td>26&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THUNDER® RAMROD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1210</td>
<td>$5.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**30 CAL CUSTOM ALUMINUM RAMROD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1227</td>
<td>.50 caliber</td>
<td>$25.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JAG**

A threaded female end which accepts ramrod

**EXTRA-LONG 37 3/4" PVC ROD**

Underneath cleaning

**RANGE RODS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1593</td>
<td>26&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1594*</td>
<td>30&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1592C*</td>
<td>26&quot; barrel</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ULTIMATE LOADING/CLEANING ROD**

Traditional design in solid steel & brass, with a swivel to load bullet, patch, or ramrod.

**QUICK-T™ RAMROD REPLACEABLE**

These replacement ramrods for Traditions™ action rifles feature solid brass construction, 10/32 threads and a removable wood handle. Includes a ball / patch puller, cleaning brush, cotton bore swab, loading / cleaning jag, muzzle rod with removable wood handle. Includes a ball / patch puller, loading / cleaning jag, muzzle rod with removable wood handle.

**COURT™ RAMROD SET**

These replacement ramrods for Traditions™ action rifles feature solid brass construction, 10/32 threads and a removable wood handle. Includes a ball / patch puller, cleaning brush, cotton bore swab, loading / cleaning jag, muzzle rod with removable wood handle.

**T-HANDLE BALL STARTER**

Traditional design in solid steel & brass, with a swivel to load bullet, patch, or ramrod.

**DELUXE RAMROD SET**

Made of solid brass and constructed with solid hardwood & brass handles, these ramrods are designed for use with Traditions™ rifles. Available in 28" & 26" lengths.

**DELUXE RAMROD HANDLE**

Includes brass & steel ramrod handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**COMPOSITE BALL STARTER**

Made of solid brass & equipped with a brass handle, these ramrods are designed for use with Traditions™ rifles. Available in 28" & 26" lengths.

**HUNTER BULLET STARTER**

Includes brass & steel ramrod handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**BULLET STARTER KIT**

Includes brass & steel ramrod handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**BALL STARTER KIT**

Includes brass & steel ramrod handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**ROUND HANDLE STARTER**

Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**STRAIGHT LINE BULLET STARTER KIT**

Includes brass & steel ramrod handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**CAPPER & FLASKS**

**HIGH-PRESSURE BULLET STARTER**

Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**CAPPER**

Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**COMPOSITE FLASK**

Made of solid brass & equipped with a brass handle, these ramrods are designed for use with Traditions™ rifles. Available in 28" & 26" lengths.

**DELUXE FLASK**

Made of solid brass & equipped with a brass handle, these ramrods are designed for use with Traditions™ rifles. Available in 28" & 26" lengths.

**HUNTER FLASK & EJECTION RAMROD**

Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**HUNTER GUN POWDER CYLINDER MEASURE**

Designed for use with Traditions™ rifles. Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**SPOUT SET**

Includes a regular spout and a No. 11 spout for precision dispensing of black powder or Pyrodex®. Available in 28" & 26" lengths.

**HUNTER CAPPER**

Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.

**MUSKET CAPPER**

Designed for use with Traditions™ rifles. Available in 28" & 26" lengths. Designed with a brass handle for easy cleaning, loading & patching. 10/32 threads on both ends.
50 Zouave-style flasks. Attach to openings of tubular-style & construction, threaded to securely powder flask. Solid brass FUNNEL FLASK.

51 Powder dry. Each tube holds one .50 for quick loading with one hand. Keeps Handy way to carry pre-loads in the EZ LOADER A1293 $9.95.

52 Powder measure to carry while hunting. An all-in-one loader & starter. Holds 209 QUICK 209 DEPRIMING TOOL A1795 1 per $4.49.

53 Evolution™ & Thunder™ Bolt models. To unscrew the hammer out of the adapter. The other end can be used end is used to decap a 209 primer from the extension screws into the Vortek™, Pursuit™, & Magnum Fast-Loader. 3 Pellets, sabot & projectile. Cut down to size for a Magnum Fast-Loader. 3 Pellets, sabot & projectile. Use the magnum hammer for easy removal. A1944 6 per $9.95.

54 This extension screws into the hammer of the Vortek™, Pursuit™, & Magnum Fast-Loader. The Thunder Dome™ Breech Plug provides you with one of the best loading methods around! The deep Bore Light for inspecting your firearm owners! The LED design is brighter & more durable. This tool makes it easy to thoroughly inspect your BORE LIGHT MULTI-PURPOSE A1413 $17.95.

55 A1344 $19.95.

56 Universal In-Line Nipple 3 Pellets, sabot & projectile. Use the magnum hammer for easy removal. Universal In-Line Nipple A1304 3 per $8.95.

57 For M6x1 threads & pistol & premeasured powder. Handy container to hold your Riffle & Small-bore. A1211* $5.95.

58 Lightning Fire System PELLET QUICK LOADER A1344 $19.95.

59 Designed to utilize passive pressure systems. Can be used with both Traditions® & Universal® breech plugs. The Thunder Dome™ Breech Plug provides you with one of the best loading methods around! The deep Bore Light for inspecting your firearm owners! The LED design is brighter & more durable. This tool makes it easy to thoroughly inspect your BORE LIGHT MULTI-PURPOSE A1413 $17.95.
LOADING & SHOOTING TOOLS

ACCELERATOR BREECH PLUG® BREECH Plug designed to be used with Traditions™ Blackpowder muzzleloaders. Reduces charge dispersion, creating a cleaner bore. A1213* $6.95

TRAITIONS® SUPREME LOADING JAG
Traditions® Loading Jag specially designed to load Blackhorn 209® powder. A1220* .50 caliber $6.95

PATCH FULLER / WORM
Exclusively manufactured using too-hard-to-burn, too-softer-than-steel, too-brittle-to-break. It is the safest, most reliable, and easiest to carry. A1272* .50 / .54 caliber $1.95

RETRACTABLE NIPPLE PICK
For use with muzzleloaders. Brass body with push-up slide extends nipple pick at an angle to reach In-line rifle nipples. A1330* $5.49

CLEANING / LOADING JAG
Solid brass designed to load most muzzleloaders securely and easily. A1335* $4.95

BALL / GUNFLINT PULLER
Solid brass designed to push ball or patch out of muzzle. A1340* $6.95

REPLACEMENT JAG
For PLUMBING® MP PRESENTS® & CORTANY® PRESENTS® Traditions® replacement Jag specially designed for those who have lost or damaged their Jag. A1345* $4.95

MUSCLE/GOOD RAIN CLEANER
The perfect way to clean & dry when only a towel will do. A1390* $2.95

BLACKOUT® 209 BREECH PLUG SMALL PARTS CLEANER
Our breech plug & small parts cleaner is an all-in-one tool designed to help reduce fouling, protect against rust, & provide easy cleaning when using Blackhorn 209® powder. Drop your breech plug or small parts into this bath & shake for 20 seconds before removing. A1390 $9.95

EZ CLEAN® 2 BREECH CLEANER
Sealing your breech plug with Traditions® Breech Seal prevents the advanced formula to help keep fouling from your muzzleloader. An added ingredient helps protect against rust allowing 2 steps in one! A1391* 10/32 thread $6.95

BLACKOUT® 209 BREECH PLUG SMALL PARTS CLEANER
Our breech plug & small parts cleaner is an all-in-one tool designed to help reduce fouling, protect against rust, & provide easy cleaning when using Blackhorn 209® powder. Drop your breech plug or small parts into this bath & shake for 30 seconds before removing. A1392* 10/32 thread $9.95

EZ CLEAN® 2 BREECH CLEANER
Sealing your breech plug with Traditions® Breech Seal prevents the advanced formula to help keep fouling from your muzzleloader. An added ingredient helps protect against rust allowing 2 steps in one! A1391* 10/32 thread $6.95

EZ CLEAN® 1000 PLUS LUBE
This advanced formula with all-natural ingredients suppress the barrel cleaner to help reduce fouling, increase accuracy, prevent rust, & provide easier cleaning. A1393 3 oz. $6.95

EZ CLEAN® 2 SEASONING PATCHES
Patches pre-saturated with an advanced formula that helps keep fouling from your muzzleloader. An additional ingredient helps protect against rust allowing 2 steps in one! A1395* 7 oz. $9.49

EZ CLEAN® 1 PRE-SATURATED CLEANING PATCHES
EZ CLEAN™ 2 FOAMING BORE CLEANER
Our Foaming Bore Cleaner comes deep into the bore & helps clean brass powder, copper, & much more. bred cleaning time & is easy to use! A1391 8 fl. oz. $9.49

EZ CLEAN® 1 BORE CLEANER
Our advanced formula quickly, easily removes fouling from your muzzleloader. A1390 8 fl. oz. $9.95

EZ CLEAN® 2 SEASONING PATCHES
Patches pre-saturated with an advanced formula that helps keep fouling from your muzzleloader. An additional ingredient helps protect against rust allowing 2 steps in one! A1395* 7 oz. $9.49

EZ CLEAN® 1 SEASONING PATCHES
Patches pre-saturated with an advanced formula that helps keep fouling from your muzzleloader. An additional ingredient helps protect against rust allowing 2 steps in one! A1395* 7 oz. $9.49

EZ CLEAN® 1 BORE CLEANER
Our advanced formula quickly, easily removes fouling from your muzzleloader. A1390 8 fl. oz. $9.95

BULLET WAX
This non-harsh graphite is designed to improve accuracy & provide easier cleaning. A1390* 2 oz. $8.95

EZ CLEAN® 2 SEASONING PATCHES
Patches pre-saturated with an advanced formula that helps keep fouling from your muzzleloader. An additional ingredient helps protect against rust allowing 2 steps in one! A1395* 7 oz. $9.49

EZ CLEAN® 1 BORE CLEANER
Our advanced formula quickly, easily removes fouling from your muzzleloader. A1390 8 fl. oz. $9.95

EZ CLEAN® 1 BORE CLEANER
Our advanced formula quickly, easily removes fouling from your muzzleloader. A1390 8 fl. oz. $9.95

RESISTANT MUFFLER PLUG
For use with rifles that have a muzzleloader type bore. Designed to help reduce fouling, prevent rust, & provide easier cleaning. A1390* 3 oz. $9.49
**EZ CLEAN** 2 VALUABLE PACK
- Bore Cleaning Brush
- Cleaning & Sealing Patches
- Pre-portioned Cleaning Patches
- Bore & Patch Cleaner
- Dry Patches

**EZ CLEAN** MUZZLELOADING CLEANING KIT
- Brass Cleaning Brush
- .50 Cal. Loading & Cleaning Jag
- EZ Clean® 2 Bore Plug Grease
- Nylon Cleaning Brush
- EZ Clean® 2 100 Plus Lube
- EZ Clean® 2 Drying Cleaning Patches
- Universal Fit Ladle

**EZ CLEAN** MUZZLELOADING 1000 PLUS LUBE GREASE STICK
- Traditions® Breech Plug & Nipple Grease
- Essential for cleaning your firearm! The stick sized breech plug grease is perfect for coating the threads of nipples & breech plugs to facilitate their easy removal. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas and help to break up fouling & debris. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas.

**EZ CLEAN** BREECH PLUG NIPPLE THREAD LUBE
- Traditions® Breech Plug & Nipple Grease
- High or low lube options are available.
- Essential for cleaning your firearm! The stick sized breech plug grease is perfect for coating the threads of nipples & breech plugs to facilitate their easy removal. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas and help to break up fouling & debris. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas.

**EZ CLEAN** MUZZLELOADING CLEANING SWABS
- Brass Cleaning Brush
- .50 Cal. Loading & Cleaning Jag
- EZ Clean® 2 Bore Plug Grease
- Nylon Cleaning Brush
- EZ Clean® 2 100 Plus Lube
- EZ Clean® 2 Drying Cleaning Patches
- Universal Fit Ladle

**EZ CLEAN** MUZZLELOADING 1000 PLUS LUBE
- Traditions® Breech Plug & Nipple Grease
- Essential for cleaning your firearm! The stick sized breech plug grease is perfect for coating the threads of nipples & breech plugs to facilitate their easy removal. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas and help to break up fouling & debris. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas.

**EZ CLEAN** MUZZLELOADING 1000 PLUS LUBE
- Traditions® Breech Plug & Nipple Grease
- Essential for cleaning your firearm! The stick sized breech plug grease is perfect for coating the threads of nipples & breech plugs to facilitate their easy removal. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas and help to break up fouling & debris. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas.

**EZ CLEAN** MUZZLELOADING 1000 PLUS LUBE
- Traditions® Breech Plug & Nipple Grease
- Essential for cleaning your firearm! The stick sized breech plug grease is perfect for coating the threads of nipples & breech plugs to facilitate their easy removal. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas and help to break up fouling & debris. Great for use on your sidelock, breech plug, nipple, or any other hard to reach areas.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>FRAME ACTION TYPE</th>
<th>CALIBER / BARREL SPECS.</th>
<th>OVERALL LEN.</th>
<th>AVG. WT. (LBS.)</th>
<th>RETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAT73-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.5&quot;</td>
<td>2.75 lbs.</td>
<td>$589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT73-800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.5&quot;</td>
<td>2.75 lbs.</td>
<td>$589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT73-141/LE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.5&quot;</td>
<td>2.75 lbs.</td>
<td>$679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT73-145/LE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.5&quot;</td>
<td>2.75 lbs.</td>
<td>$679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5692616NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>6.25 lbs.</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5992621NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>46&quot;</td>
<td>6.5 lbs.</td>
<td>$524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R591160NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>46&quot;</td>
<td>6.5 lbs.</td>
<td>$424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5-841140NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>6.6 lbs.</td>
<td>$549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5-741140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>6.6 lbs.</td>
<td>$417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R389050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45&quot;</td>
<td>7 lbs.</td>
<td>$426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R389001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45&quot;</td>
<td>7 lbs.</td>
<td>$519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R72003540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>6 lbs.</td>
<td>$254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R7492421NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>5.75 lbs.</td>
<td>$389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5492621NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>6 lbs.</td>
<td>$479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5-561160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>6.25 lbs.</td>
<td>$489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R72103540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>6 lbs.</td>
<td>$219</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAT73-22053** 1873 Single Action Steel Single .22LR / 4.75" Matte Walnut Fixed Blade 10.25" $229
ERIC HALE of Red Rising used his StrikerFire to harvest this giant 190” whitetail in Iowa.

AMY HUMPHREY found success at 40 yards with her Pursuit LT in North Carolina.

NATHAN WESTERMAN connected with this buck in Iowa with his Pursuit Ambush at 86 yards.

RYAN NICHOLAS had the ultimate combo of the Vortek StrikerFire® and Smackdown Carnivore bullet to harvest this elk at 60 yards!

HANNAH RENSHAW had her Vortek™ in hand when she dropped this Iowa whitetail.

SCOTT CORNELISE had his Vortek StrikerFire® when he filled his tag in Nebraska with this 174” whitetail.

LEE LAKOSKY used his Vortek StrikerFire to harvest this elk. What a giant!

BRANTLEY COX got it done in Virginia with the Vortek StrikerFire®! He’s only 7 years old!

JOHN FRANCIS hunted the PA Bear season and found success with his PA Pellet.

BRAD FENSON harvested this bear in Canada using the Outfitter G2 in 45/70.

JJ REICH with Federal Premium shot this nice mule deer in Nebraska with his Outfitter G2.

TAYLOR BYERS shot this 174” Buck with an insured DeVil to Iowa with his Vortek StrikerFire.

AMY HUMPHREY bagged a nice 4x4 with her Pursuit LT in North Carolina.

COLE WARD was successful during the VA youth season with his Outfitter G2 in .243!

GARY LEVOX of Rascal Flatts used his Vortek StrikerFire to fill his tag while hunting with Bryan Belamy.

HUNTER MORSE was hunting in Iowa with his Pursuit™ Ultralight when he shot this nice whitetail!

DAN LAIRD of Central Maine connected with this buck using his Vortek Ambush.

TAYLOR BYERS shot this 194 2/8” bruiser nicknamed Dakota in Iowa with her Vortek StrikerFire®!

NATHAN WESTERMAN connected with this buck in Iowa with his Pursuit Ambush.

HUNTER MORSE was hunting in Iowa with his Pursuit™ Ultralight when he shot this nice whitetail!

BRAD FENSON harvested this bear in Canada using the Outfitter G2 in 45/70.

JJ REICH with Federal Premium shot this nice mule deer in Nebraska with his Outfitter G2.

HUNTER MORSE was hunting in Iowa with his Pursuit™ Ultralight when he shot this nice whitetail!

WHAT A GIANT!
TRADITIONS™ FIREARMS SUPPORTS THE OUTDOOR INDUSTRY, INCLUDING THESE IMPORTANT GROUPS: